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WI LIIAM L. KISS ICK, M.LJ., Washington, D.C.

On (Mokr 6, President ]ohnson siglwcl into law
the Heart Disertw, Cancer, and StrYAC Atnencl-
ments of 196.5 (Public Law 83-239). This legislation
wiIl support the development of regional medical
programs of research, training, cmltinuation crluca-
tion and demonstration of patient care in the fiekls
of heart clkase, cancer, stroke and related diseases.

The Committee Rcprrrt 10 the House of Reprcsen-
trttives states the character of the new law as fcrllrrws:

“The program authorizer? under this legis-
lation would provide support for cooperative
arrangements which u ou]d link meclical schools
rrnrl affiliated teaching hospitsls lvith their
hiqhlv developed capabilities in diagnosis,
train(rlg, and treatment, w-ith clinical research
centers, local community hospita!s, aml prac-
ticing physicians.

“The cooperative mrangemen ts \YOIIIC?be
planned and established locally ~vith the par-
ticipation of existing institutions and medical
practitioliers. These coopemtive arrangements
patients and would provide for more effective
WWICIpermit the intcrchwge of personrml and
flow of information concerning the latest ad-
.;:fi~.~ in di~~,~sis N:l trc211i;~ll[.”>

The law encourages an alliance of public and
private ilgencies and institutions to enable medical
science, education, and service to join for the benefit
of patients. The regional medical pr-ugmrns will aim
to utilize more fully our existing facilities and
trainecl nmrpwer. The goal is economy im.f effici-
ency through improved community planning. The
purpose of the program is to augment and enhance,
rather than to supplant or duplicate twisting man-
polver and facilities.

\VILL1;;X[ L. KI.;SICK, M.D.

societal context

As the I%csident’s
Commission on Heart
Disease, Cancer. and
Stroke began its work
it had as a frame of ref-
erenee one of the most
vital and clynamic of
contemporiwy social fm-
krprises. TIIC }ILWMI
twhwcur corn pris ing
services, rduc:lt inn, re -
search, ill~d supporting
activities pWtilillillg to
h~it!tl], reprcwnted total
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expcnditnrcs of approximately S36 billion in 1964
(6 per cent of Gross iXation.d Product) and cm-
ployctl approxinmk!y 4 millio;l professional, tech.
nica], and other m.~upower (5 pcr cent of die civilian
labor force. )

POpUl:ilii)r) pilSSUCl 194 million by the close of
1964. Cf these, almost ot~r-half (93 million) were
19 vcars of age or ICSSor 6.5 years of age and over.
Tl&e age groups represent the most frequent con-
su]ners of health services. Population is proicctwl to
re:lch Q1O mi]lion ])v 1970, 22.5 miUion by 197.5,

and 2415 million by 19S0 wir,h proportionately grc@-
rr incrt,ascs a: the yw.lngcst and oldest se~;ments of
the s~)cctrunl.

Urbanization aIItl persistent geographic mobility
characterize our W:LVof IiFe. Shift of popnlfitiou
from rural to urban centers is st.Ich that almost three
quarters of the total popul:lkion arc Iccated within
the 212 Standard \letropolitan Statistical .%rerts
(sm.%),

I“h economicir.rlicatorsof CrOss NationaI l?ro-
duct, clisposahk pwsonnl income and meclian family
incunlu, siguify :i ~o:;:inu~~sl.; rising stc.nckd of
living. llducatior-ml nttainmeu;~ are also rising. Ap-
proxinurtc]y one-halt of persons 25 years of age or
olrfer in 1930 IIM1completed high school or college.
I& 1’375 three-quarters of adults 25 years of age and
older will have aciliwccl this level of education.
Tilese factots in culltbi[):ilion u ith w u.timdil)aly
system of communications are ieaiures of a sophis-
ticated population ~vhicb is increasingly articulate in
expressing its demands for health sw’ices.

It has been stated that the growth of scientific
knowledge is exponential. \l’12 are. experiencing irL-
creased spcci;dizatiou \vithin scientific and technical
fields. OIIe can assume that these trends \vi!l con-
tinua. The acquisition of new knowledge c:entes
both tile need and the demcnd by individuals and
communities for he:lIth services. Accordingly, medi-
cine ancl the other hcxlth professions are chalkngetl
to apply nmv]y acquirecl kno}vkl,w in orcler to
translate the nchievcmcnt of rcscmch into measumbk
human welfare.

It \vns to this lmt concern th;lt the Prc’sident”s
Commission addressed itself-the gro~ving chasm
bctwwn the pOt@lltiill and the realized health
achievements ii} oltr society to(!ay. lnrked the sci-
entific and technological break-throughs of the htst
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hmg~,d tU HI~VStIt(,{v (l~,tnands. Sir (koffrvy \:ickers
11;1ssoid tl);lt l]Ie ]jjslory of h(wllh, ‘“. . . might \vell
he writlull as a rccnrd of s~wccssi$w redcfinings of
the Illl;lccc$j)!;llll(’,’”EWIJ achil’vcnwnt presages ncw
exprcttitiuns. Yt’stcwi,ty’s incvitflblc Lccomes to-
morrow’s intoler:ddc*.

institutionalization of health services

.4s observers of currcmt trends and social forces
)KWC suggested, the gap bchvccn knowledge wrd
application is one of the elements u+ich forcibly
argues for the institutionnliz~ltion (in a functional
sense ) of health scn-ices. This connotes movement
from independent and isolated personal health ser-
vices toward a fabric of health care in which the
individual components me interrelated and coor-
dinated. In essence, health programs have and are
advancing from the age of the cottage industry to
the era of space exploration. In my opinion, this
trend will be manifest ill health programs that are
highly consistent with the genius of this nation
for pragmatic and pluralistic enterprise.

The adequacy of health resources must be assured
if high quality health services are to be available
and accessible. To Me, t!le Federal Government
has concentrated its attention on the development
and expansion of the resources of facilities and bi-
omedical knowledge. Federal investments of more
than $2,5 billion in hospitals and other health facili-
ties and of $5.6 billion in medical and health re-
lated research during the past two decades has
definitely strengthened these resources. The third
resource, manpower, has become a priority concern
as evidenced by the Health Professions Educational
Assistimce Act of 1963, the N.rrse Training Act of
1964, and the Health Professions IUh.rcatinal .4s-
sistance Amendments of 1965. The fourth resource-
the effectiveness and efficiency achieved through
phuming and organization-has an intangible char.
acter. This is the next major requirement for the
heulth enrieauor.

The concept of regionahzation for better health
care has been “discussed, studied, and tried on a

modest scale in the United States for several dec-
ades. The necessity to coordinate services and to
seek the most effective rmd efficient use of health

resources was reaffirmed by the President’s Commis-

sion. \t’ith the passage of Public Law 89-239, the

need fur regionalization has been acknowledged by
the Congress. A vehicle for beginning to meet this

need has been provided:

Many dritics of the legislation maintain that it

seeks to thwart the public responsibilities of official

agencies. Others foresee a major assault on the

private practice of medicine. The legislation has
neither as :W objective. The lit\v opts for the plur-
Jism that swks to rncrge public il~countti)ility with
priv:ttc initixtivc in cur society. Thus, as the health
cndcrruw con tin IICS its accelerating and “relentless
advance toward institutiorxdimtion, we continue our
lmiquc iil>l>rti.d~ to sociid action described by Alexis
de Tocqr.reville over a century ago. He visited the
United States in 1S31 to stucly our political institu-
tions. Subsequently, he wrote his classic Democracy
in America in which he noted:

“Americans of al] a es, all conditions, and all
7dispositions constant y form associations. They

have not only commercial and mcmufacturin
companies . , . but associations of a thousan $
other kinds . . . wherever at the head of some
new undertakings you see the Government in
France or a man of rank in En, land, in the

?United States you will be sure to ind an Asso-
“ ciation.”$

The new “comdesities of life are being met more
and more by a spirit of cooperative endeavor of
varying intensity between the public iil]d private
sectors of our economy. This point was well stated
by Secretary Gardner while in his former post as
President of the Carnegie Corporation:

“’In all fields (with the exce tion of religion,
of course) governmental m J private institu-
tic>js form. a partnc~shlp of m:e offcc~;vr=ness
in serving the public interest.’” .

The health endeacor is now ~oised on the thre--
shold of such a uartnershim Its dimensions and in-
tensity are unpre~edented. ‘The organization and co-
ordination of health services in the public and private
sector of our economy in a manner best suited to the
aspirations and requirements of both the providers
and recipients of medical care will require a new
emphasis upon our national proclivity for prag-
matism and pluralism.

increased involvement of educational institutions

There is now wide-spread recognition of the
necessity for increased participation of institutions
of higher education in the life of society. This trend
was discussed nnd analyzed by CI~rk Kerr, President
of the University of California, in his book, The
Uses of the Vniversify. The “multiversity” is his
epithet for this emerging institution. He described
the stimulus for emergence of the “multiversity”
as follows:

“KnowIecl~e is now central to society. It is
wanted, e;en demanded by more people and
more institutions than ever before. The univer-
sity, as producer, wholesaler and retailer of
Imowlcdge cannot escape service.’”

In hca]th, as in other socictrd enterprises, the I
educational experience is moving from one of a pre-

.- . .
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]uc]c to professional life to that of a contiuuurn. The
F

rapirlit y of scientific mu] technological chnngc
llccrssitntws continuous educational nctivity ou the
part of the professional if he or shc is to avoid

obsolescence. lVhereas past generations of physi-
cms were equipped nt graduation for a lifetime
of practice, their countcrpmts of the 1970’s will
graduate from medical school with a body of lmow-
Icdge sufficient to sustnin them for a decacic at most.
The reality of health semices for the fuwre pro-
hibits any further separation of research, education,
and patient care. These activities must be related
as never before. They must literally become varia-
tions on a theme. X’ew patterns of cooperation for
the delivery of health services are needed to facili-
tate this convergence.

A successful relationship behveen community

znd university that draws financial support from both
the private and public sectors of the economy is
already found in agriculture. I refer to the array of
agricultural experiment stations, model farms, and
extension services which link kmd grant colleges to
individual farming units. Ithas been suggested that
the regional medical programs represent for the
health field, a comparable effort toward coopera-
tive endeavor.

applied research and development

In addition to plauning and effecting the region-
alization of health services, the legislation under
discussion would also inaugurate a new dimension
for applied research and development in the health

endeacor. The $5.6 billion invested by the Federal
Government since the late forties in biomedical
research has been concentrated in bosic and labor.
story investigations. Efforts to develop extensive
programs of applied research and large scale de-
velopment have been ,Iacking-thus, the gap be-
tween our scientific capabilities and our medicaf
achievcrnents.

This legislation authorizes .$340 million over a
period of three years to assist, “ . . . planning, feas-
ibility studies, and pilot projects.” Accordingly, the
equivalent to developmental engineering in health
can be undertaken. Herein may lie the greatest op-
portunity.

Our economy is rich in the technology esseutid

to sophisticated communication and coordination

of activities. The capacity for automated data pro-
cessing with high speed computers underlies the
technique of thorough study and planning known
as “systems analysis.” A substantial portion of the
busiucss done by these firms is on contracts with the

Department of Defense and NAS.4. The proposals

that militaly R and D be reduced have stimulated
an intense search for new markets. Contracts with

the office of Ihmomic Opportunity and the Ap-
pidil~l]iat~ Regiund Commission are examples of
ncw applications of this technology. It has become
:~pparent that mfiny large corporations with these
comp~*tcncies perceive the health end&uxw M a
promising customer. \Vhen one considers the po-
tential for expanding physiological monitoring;
communications networks for consultation linking
sevmal community hospitals, the university medical
center, and other health agencies; increased diag-
nostic and therapeutic capacity through automated
kkoratories; and enhanced programs of continuation
education utilizing closed circuit television, the op-
portunities in this program arc obvious.

a new d!mensioir 10 health planning

The most judicious employment of resources re-
quires planning and coordination. Planning, how-
ever, is still anathema to many elements of the
health endeatmr, regardless of its scope or the level
on which it is pursued. The attitudes towards
planning in health affairs are changing, however,
as they ha~’e within other components of our society.
Even among the production and marketing sector
of the economy, the advent of planning has been
a recent occurrence. Karl Schriftgiesser notes in
his history of the Committee for Economic Develop-
ment thnt as recently as 1940, whenever the word

planning appeared it was laden with pejorative
connotations.e Its adoption by the business com-
munity began during and after World War IL Its
current universal usage is equaled by its acceptance
as an essential component of informed business
practice.

The probable scope and scale of health planning
in the future is worth a cursory glance. As sug-
gested in the above section, the systems and com-
munication technology cm be useful t~ the health
endeavor. The realization that health services reflect
the inter-related variables of manpower,. facilities,
equipment, infomlation, communications network,

and the like Ivill undoubtedly bring new dimensions

and perspectives to the planning of health programs.

Adequate planning in the future will require

individuals trained and knowledgeable in the

theory and function of complex organizations, in-

terpersonal relations, operations research, and other

aspects of the cybernetic revolution. It is appropriate
to note at this point that both the Senate and House

Committees stipulated that the early emphasis of
the program should be on planning.

hypothetical regional medical program

A hypothetical situation can serve to illustrate

the relevance of the above concepts to the regional

medical programs.
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r- Lct us asslmw an urban ccntcr with a population
T of nppro.ximntdy GOO.000 in the core city and an

equal number of people residing in t!lc surrounding
Sllburban areas and counties. \Vithin a radius of
100 miles of the core city, there are three other
cities each with pupu]at ions over 100,000. The
total population of the geographic arcfi approaches
2.5 million.

Presently Available Medical Resources

A medical school and a university teaching hos-
pital are siturrted in the core city. In addition there
me nine voh.rntary general hospitals. two of which,
a childrcns’ hospiti~l ancl a large county hospital, are
affiliated with the medical school. Two of the
other cities in the region have 450-bed volunta~
general hospitals. while the third city is the site
of two 300-bed voluntary hospitals. A 300-bed
chronic disease hospital, operated by the State
Department of Health, is also located within the
region. This hospital has developed clinical studies
iu d~e treatment of cancer. l~ithin the 100 mile
radius of the core city there are also several small
communities that have hospitals of 100 beds or less.

Planning the Regional Medical Program

The medical school, state health department,
hospital association or, “. . . other public or non-
profit private agency or institution,” would inde-
pendently or jointly resume the initiative in the
planning and future development of the regional
medical program. One of the first steps would be
the organization of an advisory group. The legisla-
tion requires that membership in this advisory group
include:

c’

. . . practicing physicians, medical center
officials, hospitnl admmistrators, representatives
from appropriate medical societies, institutions,
rind agencies conceniccf with activities of the
kind to be carried on under the program and
members of the public familiar with the need
for the services provided under the program.”

This advisory group would assist a staff located
at the university, health department, or other ap-
propriate “institution in the initial planning of the
regional medical program and in the preparation
of an application for a grant to assist its financing.
The initial application woukl describe the existing
institutions, agencies, and programs which would
participate in the formation of the regional pro~am.
It would also describe the gcogmphic area and
population base to be served, the relationships

between the institutions necessary for the success-

ful operation of the netwrnl, and other factors.

After review by the National Advisory Council

on Regional Medical Programs, approval of the

application would result in a grant to assist the
detailed planning, contractual negotialious, and

other- :lctivities CSSC1ltiill to the initiation of m
rmtwprisp of this scope.

Development of the Regional Medical Program

The regional progr:tm ~vou]d evolve over a period
of time its specific components are added. The
law authorizes $340 million over three years to
assist, “in pltinnirrg, in conducting feasibilih studies
and in opemting pilot projects,” leading to the estab-
lishment of regional medical programs. Implementa-
tion in this hypothetical illustmtion would include
the development of a cancer clinical research center
in the state chronic disease hospital; a stroke clinical
research center at the 450-bcd hospital in another city
where a,part-time member of the faculty is pursuing
some promising research in the rehrrbi]itation of
stroke ~’ictirns; and a heart disease clinical research
center in the recently affiliated general hospital in
the core city.

The other hospitals located in the region would
be encouraged to p~rticipate in the regional medical
program in a manner consistent with their needs
and resources. In some situations this might mean
the development of an acute coronaw care unit
with the guidance and assistance of the medical
center. In others, the affiliation of the medical or
surgical service with the teaching program of the
mdcal school and the a:signmcnt of diniciil clerks
or interns would be sought.

The main ingredient in the regional medical
program is, of course, people. Success will require
a willingness and desire of individual professionals
rmd agencies to work togethw, Only thus can the
health services of the region benefit from a con-
vergence of the energies and competencies of prac-
titioners, educators, and research scientists,

Facilities and equipment are, of course, import-
ant. In this hypothetical regional medical program,
extensive renovation and installation of equipment
would be a prerequisite for development of the
cancer clinical research center in the state chronic
disease hospital. To establish the heart disease clin-
ical research center at the voluntary genera] hospi-
tal within the core city, new construction related
to its planned expansion program would have to
be modified.

The professional and technical health workers,
however, will provide the viability. For example,
the medical school would create a department of
continuation education and would undertake re-
sponsibility for assisting all the hospitals in the

rcgirrn with their educational programs. Some physi-
cians in practice would be asked to assume

part-time teaching responsibilities, both in the med-
ical school and lJy serving as preceptors for medical

stuclents, interns, rrnd residents who would rotate
thrr’’~]gh the sewice progrnms within smwral hos-
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pitals. Although tl}is illustmtiun concentrates on the
relationships between pmctitioners and educators
in mcdicinc there are obviously extensive possibili-
ties for developing cnharrccd cducationnl programs
for nursing, physical therapy, social usork, and other
health professions.

The more effective the operational relationships
and communication within the network, the more
substantial will be the realization of the potential
of the concept of regional medical programs. Mak-
ing the lalcst medical knowledge and capactity
available to the individual practitioner in order to
benefit his patient, and where necessa~, assisting
the patient and physician by providing a smooth
working refer-ml system, would enable the patient

to gain access to the most ndvanced diagnostic and
treatment skills and equipment. With the university
medical center functioning as the nucleus of a
regional medical program, the major impact will
no doubt be centrifugal mther than centripetal in
direction.

The following is a partial listing of the types
of resources that could be developed in the region:

l.–High-vo1tage radiotherapy, cobrtlt units, car-

diac surgical team, cardiac catherization units, and
radioactive tracer labs.

2.-Automated clinical laboratories.

3.-Intensive care m-sits and physiological monitor-
ing.

4.-Training program for emergency resuscitation
teams.

5.-A communication network to facilitate diag-
nostic studies (EEG, EKG, frozen sections, etc.).

O-Emergency reference center for adverse drug
reactions.

7.-Automated systems for data processing to
serve the community hospitals and medical prac-
titioners throughout the region.

8.-A communications network by which con-
sultative resources of the university medical center
could assist practitioners in their own conimunities
thus obiatiug the necessity for travel of physicians
or patients.

9.-Increased diagnostic and therapeutic capacity
in community hospitals through the installation of
sophisticated equipment that can be electronically
linked to the medical center and seti’iced by teams
emanating from it.

1O.-A year-round program of continuing edu-
cation for physicians and other health personnel
utilizing closed circuit television and other com-
rmmica tinn techniques as nccessaw to adapt the
opportmlitics for learning to the worliillg schedules
of individuals.

conclusion

In summary, I should like to contrast the specifics

of the prapwcd lcgislotiun with snrnc of the n~is-
conccptions that have aPpcared in recent discus-
sions. The Icgisliltion:

Assists family doctors by making more resources
avni]able; it does not substitute large specialized
centers for the comprehensive care provided by
individual practitioners.

Stimulates efficient use of facilities, manpower,
ancl equipment; it clof=s not clivcrt manpower from
health services to research.

Promotes loc~l initiative; it dots not impose a
Federally directed progrmn.

Encourages planning aud establishing of regional
arrangements among medical centers, hospitals, and

practitioners; it does not duplicate or supplant
existing health institutions or agencies.

Promotes cooperation between educational and
health service institutions; it dots not divide the
interests of practitioners. teachers and scientists.

Provicles increased opportunities for contitwing
education; it does not replace existing courses
or programs.

Reduces the need for referrals by providing
highly technical services, consultants, and equip-
ment to communiw hospitals; it does not alter the
referral system among doctors or interfere tvith
methods of financing patient care.

Enhances opportunities for undergraduate and
postgraduate medical education and training by

using rrwre hospitals for teaching; it dots not ccm-
centrate interns and” residents in central medical
institutions.

Each of the component parts of a rcgionid med.
ical program created under the Heart Disease,

Cancer, and Stroke .4mendmcnts of 1965 WOUIC1
cliffer to some degree from those in other regions.
Full use of already existing facilities and differing
local needs would insure the diversity, which has
been and should continue to be one of the great
strengths of American medicine. This legislation

provides an opportunity to seek the innovation
essential if our efforts in health are to be commen-
surate wit h the present and future ch allengc. =

Dcpt of Health, Educwtf’on rrl~d~~’c@e (po~o~)
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